
trustees were appointed by hir municipality,
and half by the Government. The Caul-
field reserve, he added, jyfis .fpr. fbv;
purpose of providing public parka and re-'
creation grounds as well ns a racecourse.

Whenever there is a totalisator Bill be-
fore the Sydney Parliament it is amusing
to read the letters which appear in the
daily Press for and against the measure,

says the “Town ami Country." There is a

very old saying that oil and water cannot

Well mix, but it can
be made to do

so in
a machine, ami, strange to say, the totali-
zator appears to be a machine that will
cause a couple of such “opposites" as oil

ami water to become one body. Ministers

ami bookmakers, when a Totalisator Bill is

before the House, are twin brothers. They
are dead against the gambling machine.
One because it will hurt his pocket: the
other because he must, for public appear-
ance sake, oppose gambling. It is wonder-
ful the arguments that each class can bring
to support their ease. All the same. I
think we will eventually get the totalisator.
There < an be no question about it being the

fairest means of Investing upon racing
events. Without wagering there would be

no racing, ami it is doubtful If a man could
be found game enough to put up for Par-
liament, ami say. "1 am going to put down
iming.’ Ills chance of election would he
a long price one. We allow betting Io be
done on the race track; then why not have
it done through the machine, and thus get
a fair percentage of the protits to increase
the prize money ami benefit the poor?

Waiter Griggs writes of himself and bis

aspirations in the “Throne and Country."
He says: ’Like my brother William, I
was apprenticed at the age of 13 to Robert
Sher\\o<d. the Newmarket trainer, for five
years, ami it was for him that 1 rode my
first winner, Gamaliel, at. Gatwick only
three ago. My term of indenture
ended on October 1 last year. I was born
at New Brampton, Kept, not quite twenty
years sima-, and can go to scale to-day at
7s t. 31b.

“1 could not ride at all when first going
to Newmarket, but w as \ cry keen on horses,
and. like so many hundreds >f ov.r boys of

to-day. anxious to ‘become a jockey.’ Little
does the aspirant dream of what work,
trouble, trials, and disappointments there
are in store, or how very few of the
thousands who essay the task really become

jockeys: 99 per cent remain menial ‘lads’
in the stable all their lives—-a lowly posi-
tion for. having been bitten with the liking
lor horses, and racing, one can never leave
it, even it they are good for anything else
if they do. What, then, but the stable is
lie fitted for. and there arp not berths
enough for all. especially when

one ‘gets
heavy.’ And it is a very narrow line be-
tween becoming a successful jockey, which

means so much in adulation and wealth,
or remaining a ‘lad.’ a term applied do
matter what ones age.

“But I was Iticky in having my brother,
•Sv ho ,is five years my senior, .already
launched and known as a jockey, and was
determined to beat him. We have fought
out severe finishes, and we agree now that
neither can, in racing parlance, ‘give the
other an ounce.’ 1 think Your Majesty the
best horse 1 have ever been ‘on,’ whilst 1

was as little perturbed at my ‘ride’ being
ihe St. I.eger favourite as if the race were
an everyday selling plate. ] have a third

brother, who is, not unnaturally, to fodow

us in our profession, which I consider the

most exhilarating ami happiest existent,
despite its dangers.’’

Giving "A Losson from the Experiences
of a Rich Owner,’’ a London “Dispatch”
Turf writer says: “He considered that

he had lost £s(».(mh; in that . business’’ —

said business being that of motor-car sales-
man.

“He had probably lost £30,990 on the

Stock Exchange, ami £aO,O()0 by betting
during the past three years.’’

“in that year (1994) he stalled a racing
stable at Tilshead, Wilts. Debtor estimated
that the stable invilved him in a loss ox

£50.000."
The above are extracts from a report

of the statutory first meeting of the cred-

itors of Mr G. H. Freeman, an ex-officer

of the Guards (British, imperial), who ap.-

peais to have been singularly unfortunate
in everything to which In- turned his hands

after resigning his commission. As sym-
pathy from a stranger would he a gross
impertinence, it is not here offered, ana

Mr Frerman’ti case would have been allowed
to pass except for the prominenite it re-

ceived in tin- non not to say the anti --

spotting I’retss, which, as usual, spread it-

self largely on the Turf losses. “£50,000
Lost by Betting. Guaids ex-Offieer’s Rac-

ing Stable Experiences.” These and other

“startlers" were coined to catch the eyr.

And the successors to the mid-Victorian
“three nice old ladies," who went to the

Aquarium,- doubtless cried, "(Hi. dear me’’’

and afresh sighed over the wickedness of

the Turf. Bluntly. Mr Freeman appears
to have imagined that he could command

success on the Turf, and he allowed money
to trickle through his fingers' as children

do sand on the seashore. At the begin-
ning of 1905, he had tifte a horses in train-

ing, one of whom was Blowing Stone. On

St. I.eger day, 1904. this horse had been pin-

chased out of a selling nice for (>(JOgs, ami

from that time tili .July 1997 — when he

was sold foi 410gs the son of Ainprion
ran in 24 raves, three of which he won,
the prizes amounting to £6oR. When the
expenses are reckoned up there could not be
much. (If. any) profit over Blowing Stone.

Mr Freeman gave 380 guineas for a wret< li-
ed selling platoi named Norham. From Sep-
tember to November of Hint year ho ran

this plater In five races, and the alleged
racehorse was beaten each time. What be-

enme of the “\yas'or" 1 cannot trace, but

the record speaks of him running in eleven
races in 19011, and winning one

—

n £42
hurdle handicap nt Malden Erlegh. Honore
cost Mr Freeman llfiga in January, 190f»,
being pttrehaeed out of that bottom rung
•f ail races, the selling hurdle. At the

fifth attempt he, in April, managed to win

a £IOO gelling plate. He ran unsuccessfully
in three more races that year,.twice scored
In 1906, And was Sold last Jtily for 70gR
Lady Falsestep was a further' plater that

graced the stable; and there were others.

TURF TALK FROM THE SOUTH.

CHRISTCHURCH, Tuesday.

On Saturday, Fat ley Grove (G. Pine) and
Kelp (M. O’Connell) went a round over

hurdles, both acquitting themselves well.

When competing at the Dunedin J.C.
meeting. White Cockade got badly galloped
on, and will have to be treated to a spell.
Probable also got slightly cut about at the

same meeting, but it is nothing serious.

When working a few mornings ago, Glen-

rulloch burst the hoof which caused him

trouble last season. Fortunately the hurt
is not a serious one.

Silk Web mt himself while doing a gal-
lop a few days ago, ami is now having an

easy time of it in consequence.
Portland, a highly bred but disappointing

son of Finland and Quiver, changed hands
recently, his new owner being Mr J. Lbr-
gelly. of < oalga’.e.

Fred Holmes returned from Sydney last

Friday afternoon a most enjoyable and
remunerative trip -bringing with him a

couple of Australian-bred two-year-olds,
lie mentions that Pilot was sold during the

progress of the A.J.C. meeting, and was to

go to Melbourne in, charge
gart. Holmes states that Golden Slipper
looked all to pieces before taking part in

the A.J.C. Derby, having contracted in-

fluenza.
Mahuta has arrived at Riceartou looking

very well. So far he has not been asked

to do tiny fast galloping.
Lupulite knocked himself a few days

prior to the D.J.C. meeting, which caused

him to forfeit his first day’s engagements.
On the second day he came out. and won

his race in great style. Lupin’s speedy son

has a lot of staunch supporters for the

Stewards’ Handicap, in which, at 8.10, he is

nicely weighted.

Subsequent to the Dunedin JoCkey Club’s
meeting Mr Jeffs sold Petrovna to the Can-
terbury sportsman. Mr T. Nelligan, and
the datighter of Stepniak will remain in T.
Cotton’s charge, at Riceartou.

A fair profit was made over the Dunedin
Jockey Club’s meeting, though the attend-

ance was anything but satisfactory on the

second day.
Moloch, the Wairarapa New’ Zealand Cup

representative, has been off the training
tracks for a few days, having contracted
a severe cold. Coming just now, the

occur-
rence is particularly unfortunate, and is

bound to interfere with the horse’s pre-
paration. and discount his chance of gain-
ing cup distinction. His stable companion,
Riflemaid, is going on all right in her work,
and is an almost sure starter in next

month’s race.
The following foalings are announced at

Grasslea: Class, by Wallace—La Tosca, a

( olt to Multiform; Bloomer, by Apremont—
Miss Kate, colt to Conqueror. At Stonyhursi:
Safeguard, dam of Fleetfoot, filly to Clan-
ranald: Kirriemuir, by Clanranald—Madow-
Ja, a colt to Treadmill; Nautilus, a colt to

Treadmill;- Weathereye, by . Maxim—Gala-
tea, a filly to Martian; and Lady Annie, by
Soult—Miss Annie, a filly to Clanranald
(since dead). At Ellerslie: Crimea, by
Stepniak—Ambush, a filly to Kilcheran;
Ishtar, by Ha at Brion—Ninevah, a filly to
Kilcheran. At Kinloch: Assegai, by Ben-
zoin—Corsley, a filly to Martian: Stephanie,
by Stepniak - Fauna, a filly to Clanranald.

CIIRISTCIIURCH, Friday.
The weather has been anything but

favourable for training operations during the
latter half of this week, but the rain will
benefitthe tracks greatly. So far few visi-
tors have put in an appearance, but with

the conclusion of the Wellington meeting a
large contingent from the North may be

expected.
Dudu, by Soinnus—Fame, has foaled a

colt to Terrapin. Dudu is in her 24th
year,

and this is her 11th contribution to the stud
book.

The acceptances received for New Zealand
Cup and Stewards' Handicap are fairly satis-
factory. The only defections of note in the

Cup are Moral, Master Soult, Tiptoe, and

Outlander, and in the Stewards’ Handicap,
Dawn, Gold Beater, Rangipapa, and Ar-

tillerie.
The North Otago Jockey Club was none

too fortunate in weather experienced for the
opening day of its spring meeting. Prior to

the third race the sun shone brightly; thou

a storm came up from the Sou’-west, bring-
ing with it rain and hail squalls at inter-
vals, making matters most unpleasant. The
attendance was hardly up to expectations, (
but despite that, and the opposition of nine 1
bookmakers, speculation reached £3543.
Five of the six starters in the North Otago
Cup were solidly supported, the only
neglected candidate being St. Joe. who
looked sore and short <>f work. The rest of
the candidates all seemed in nice condition,
and were almost equally landed. All Guns

jumped out from the start, and never giving
anything the least chance, won from end to
end in what under the circumstances was
creditable time. 2*. 15. Saga, after being
slow to move, put in some good work in the
last half mile, and beat all but the winner,
while Lapland and Field Gun were in diffi-

culties a long way from home. Armamento
ran a wretched race, one that would appear
to discount his' chance of gaining New

Zealand <’up honours. Rrugman, who a few

years back was amongst tne rancien can<ti j

dates for the New Zealand Cup, made a
most auspicious debut as a hurdler by ap-

propriating the Belfield Hurdle Race from a

good sized field. The son .of Cawtor and
Bangle started at an outside price, and
though his jumping was not too goqd in
the early stages, it improved greatly as he
warmed to his work, a*<X If he keeps sound.
Ringman should not be long In working his
way into the first flight of hurdlers. Bala-

clava, the four-year-old brother to master

Alix and Petrovna, fought out a great fiuUfe

with Passion in the Spring Handicap, the
two clearing right out from their field. They
raced necfc and neck all -through, the . last
two furlongs, and Balaclava just man-aged
to get his, head'in front as tb'e post isa«

passed. 4

Oh the second day. Saga was in strong
demand for the President’s "rtandif'a'pj .but
was evidently in one of her sour nioods, for

on the ’barrier being released'she 'stiivß.'her
toes in, ami refused to budge. Victory
rested with Armaments, who gave a much
better display than in the North Otago
Cup. and outstayed Bountiful, who had most
of the running. Sr. Joe again ran disap-

pointingly, as did Field .liiri. and their New
Zealand Cup chances look decidedly remote.
Just when making his run in the Hurdle

Handicap. Kingman bungled into one of of

the jumps and came down. All through the
last half mile Leonardo and Oasis raced
stride for stride, ami arter a great finish,
the latter just got his head in front on the
post. Another great struggle was witnessed
in the Waitaki Handicap between Lady
Orizon and Petrovna, and though beaten
by half a. head, the honours of the race cer-

tainly rested with Petrovna, who for once

got. into a bad position at the start. The

Stepniak mare is in great form just at

present, and must have a fair chance in

The Stewards’ Handicap. Lupulite, on the
other hand, again faded out at the end of

four furlongs, and there is no getting away

from the fact that he is an overrated horse.

♦ + ♦

A.R.C. SPRING MEETING.

Mr Morse has deflated the following

weights in connection with the fiist day's

rat ing of the AucklandRacing Club's Spring
Meeting:—

PRESIDENT'S HANDICAP of lOOsbvs.. One
mile.

A.T.C. SPRING MEETING.

The opening day’s racing in connection
with the Auckland Trotting Chib’s Spring
Meeting took place at Epsom on Saturday.
The weather was very unfavourable, being
very cold and showery, hut notwithstand-
ing, there was a good attendance. The rac-

ing was interesting, and speculation brisk,

the machines under Messrs. W. Bloomfield
and Co., handling the sum of £2224 10/,
which is a decrease of £5OO 10/. on last
year’s amount, but, against Ibis has to b?

placed the bookmakers’ fees, 10 being licen-
sed at £l5 for the gathering. . ....

Mr Hie Hill officiated as judge. Messrs.
Edwards and Road as timekeepers. - and, in

the absence of Mr O'Connor, Mr F. Mae-
Manemlu officiated as starter, performing
the onerous duties in a highly satisfactory
manner. Considering it was the first meet-

ing of the season, Mr Edwards' ndjustmcids
worked out well, and some good racing was

witnessed. . f : .
The afternoon’s sport was admirably

conducted l»y Mr C. F. Mark, and the. vari-

ous officials, everything passing off without
a Hitch. ‘ ‘ .

Mr T. King had charge of the catering
arrangements, and during the afternoon tho
Garrison Baud, under Bandmaster Cater,
performed a Dumber of thoice aeleeUouiK

MAIDEN TROT HANDICAP, of 25s<rv«,

Distance, one mile.

Mr. Wren’s blk m Lady. Park, by Wil- J .
mlngten—Paddy’s L<nd mare,’ jGrs; 5s ‘
(Crotty) . / I '

Mr. P. TurnbWFa gr in Maud G, syrs>T
10s (M<*Lenmin)* 2

Mr. J. O’l>owdya_b m Adelaide, aged, 8s

(Orange) 3

Scratched: Marathon scratch, Annie ss,

Hetty M’s.i, Romer Bs.

When the stand was reached, Maud G
was in the lead, followed by Norrington,
Wild Nell, and Adelaide. Maud G was still
the leader as they passed the gate and went

along the back, with Adelaide next, and

Lady Park in third position. When the dip
was reached Lady Park was 011 terms with
Adelaide, and at the home turn the

had caught Maud G. In the run to the
post Lady Park drew out, and, trotting
steadily, won by three’ lengths from Maud

G, which was a length in front of Adelaide.
Minnie B was fourth. Timo, 2.54 2-5. Ade-
laide was favourite.

ONEHUNGA HANDICAP of 40sovs. Six

and a half furlongs.

H. Barr s hr in Glenora, Soult—Nora

(Whittaker), 7.5 1
J. Murphy's ch m Octoroon (Julian), 9.0 2
T. Davis’ br m aWihou (Akroyd) 3

Also started: Lady Ferris, 7.0.

Waih'ou gave a lot of troubleat the post.
She broke the barrier.'and the field was

eventually started by -flag. When the word

was given to go. the quartet got away in

line, Lady Ferris being first to show .out,
but when they settled down Octoroon was

in the lead, followed by Glenora, Waihou,
and Lady FeiTis. Going along the back

Glenora was on terms with Octoroon, and
the pair turned for home together, and,
after a desperate race to the post, Glenora

got the verdict by a head. Waihou was

a length away, third. Time, 1.32 4-5. Octo-

roon was favourite.

SPRING TROT HANDICAP, of 50 sovs..

two miles.

J. Brady’s hr g Liitle Paul, Wilming-
ton —- Unknown, 14sec (Crotty) 1

J. T. Paul s br g Redleaf, aged, 17secs ,
(Paul) ' 2

J. Molloy's br g Bogey, aged, 14secs
(Hawkius) 3

Also started: Viscount, ssecs; All Night.

Gsecs; Lady Love, lOsees; Tableau, 14secs;
Nat Gould, 18se.es.

Little Paul was early in the lead, and

when the stand was reached was showing
the way to Redleaf, Nat Gould and Bogey,
which were racing in that order. Passing
the stand the second time, the same order

was maintained, aud the race was practic-
ally over, for although Little Paul got up
once or twice he was never seriously

threatened, eventually winning easily by

four lengths from Redleaf, which just beat

Bogey for second honours. Nat Gould was

fourth and Tableau last. Time, 5.34.

Little Paul was favourite.

MIDDLE-CLASS TROT.

F. S. Barite’S ch m Marathon, Pirate-

Iris, lsec (Moore) J
T. Exley's br g Cavalier, 4secs (Baker) 2

R. Nieholl's erm m Miss Vola, 2secs

(Crotty) 3

Also started: Pukerimu, scr.; Day Dawn,

lsec; Star Pointer, ssecs; Green Lavender
and Manderene, Tsecs. <

Green Lavender, and Mander.ene were to-

gether in the lead after they had gone
two furlongs, and then came Cavalier and
Marathon. Green Lavender broke as they
went out of the straight, leaving Mande-
rene in the lead, followed by Cavalier, and

in thatorder they went along theback. At

the dip Cavalier was on terms with Mande-

rene, but broke, and the latter was first

to turn for thome. At the distance Cavalier

had ruu into the lead again, but a little

further on Marathon put in her claim, and

outstaying Cavalier, beat him by a couple
of lengths. Miss Vola, which finished fast,

was two lengths away third, just in front

of Manderene. Time, 2.47 2-5. Miss Aola

was favourite.

STEWARDS’ HANDICAP TROT, of 35SOVS.

One-mile and a-haIf.

C. R. Leigh’s b g John Harold, aged,
12secs (Mabee) 1

T.. Brady’s b m Agues 8., aged, 14secs
(Lowe) 2

C. Clement's b m Huanui, aged, 14secs

(Crotty) 3

Also started: Dan Tracey, 6secs; General

Election, Usees; Wilhelmina, lusecs.

John Harold was in the lead when a

furlong was covered, and passing the stand
Lad an advantage of half-a-furlong from

Agnes 8., which was followed by Dan

Tracy. The latter ran into second position

as they went along the back, but tired to

nothing in the straight, being passed in

secession by Agnes B. and Huanui. No-

thing, however, had a chance with the win-

ner, which won with ridiculous ease by

nearly a furlong from Agnes 8., which was

two lengths in front of Huanui. General

Election was fourth. Time, 4.4 3-5. John

Harold was favourite.

TROTTING HANDICAP, of 50 sovs,

One and a-half miles. 3

Mr. R. Gibbon’s gr g Green Lavender,

Wilmington—Fibre, 27secs (A. Green-

wood) J.
Mr C. Baker's lago, 19secs (Baker, jr.) 2

Mr E. Crotty's Harold Iluou, ISteecs

(Crotty) ®

Also started: Viscount, 2sees; Bogey,

Orpcs; Happy, Osecs; Cleveland's Pride)

13secs; MarQuarrie, 17secs; Marathon,
20secs; Bert, 22secs; Little Dick, 27secs.

Green Lavender was the first of the limit

" horses to show out, and whbn the stand

was reached was showing the way to lago.

Little Dick and Harold Huon, which were

following in that order. Going along tho

back Harold Huon was in third position,

but although he and lago trotted steadily

throughout they were unable to W*® anJ
impression oa Green Larander, whlcli wot

st. lb. st. lb.

Dardanus .... 9 0 Rimlock . ... . 7 12

Sedition . 8 9 Osgodby . .. . . 7 12

Arincrcrat ... . 8 7 Waimangii .. . 7 11

Maili Thne .. . 8 5 Eslarnillo . . ., 7 9

I'yinri 8 2 St. Cyren . ., .78

Rosavore ..... . 8 1 Armagh .70
Rarata . 8 0 Okaihau . ... .70

FLYING HANDICAP of lofteovs. Seven

furlongs..

st. lb. st. lb.

Cambrian' . .. .. 9 0 Haldane.... .. 7 12
Te Arohii . .. . 8 9 Ikon .. 7 £

Muskeuy . 8 3 Sami Stream . 7 7
Tui Cakobau . 8 2 I.andlock

...

. 7 6

Mana pouri . 8 0 Dardanus’... . 7 2
Advocate . .. 7 13 Talepitcher . . 6 12
Pohutu . 7 13 Lycla . . G 12

HOBSON HANDICAP of lOOsov

furlongs.

st. lb.

s. Six

st. lb.

Wauchope ... 9 4 Jena ..72
Dogger Bank 8 9 Algor ...... . . 7 0

Octoroon . .. 8 7 Ai istos . . 7 0
Inglis 8 3 Meutira . .....70
M immera . .. 8 2 Dainty .70

Lady Francess 8 1 Fidpies ..7 0
Rarata 8 1 Mil haeloff . .. : 7 0

Ngapuka ....
7 12 Kapurangi . ..70

Miss Advance < 12 Hard Boek . . . 7 0
Explosive . .. • 7 6 San Paulo .. .70
Lord Crispin • 7 6 Lady' Ferris . 7 0
Cyrettus . ... . 7 5 Tctika ..70
Cyreniac . ...
Carmania ...

. 7 3 Puhipuhi . .

.72
..70

SHORTS HANDICAP of 150sovs

furlongs.

st. lb.

. Five

st. lb.

Cambrian ... . 9 1 Devon port . .. 7 13
Foremost . . . . 8 11 Lueio ......

. . 7 13

Musketry ... . 8 6 Loongana .. . . 7 12

Tamainupo . . 8 3 Waihuka . . . ..78

Imprimus . • • . 8 0 Guidwife .. .. 7 5
Royal Soult . . 8 IT Tarilia . . 7 2

Haldane .... . 8 0 Quadroon . . . . 6 12

Dunrt 7 13 Coromandel . . G .12

HUNTERS’ STEEPLECHASE IIANDI-

CAP of 1FOsovs. About three miles.

st. lb. st. lb.

Ma whiti ...
.12 4 War Cloud . . .10 7

Bachelor .... . 12 3 Tom Burns .,10 7
Potiki . . 12 1 IVniuku .... . . 10 7

Mozart ... .. . 10 9 Irish Jig ..
. . 10 7

Warden .... . 10 R Connecticut . . 10 7
Laddie ...... . 10 7 Hardy .. 10 7
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